
Delivering The Goods
A good freight forwarder can help' you with the important

business of getting your go,ods from .here to there,
when "there" is overseas.

Nancy Bart.els

1m ne of the key ques- : your bottom line. I

! 1,1' tions to be. an,swer,ed ~ It is, Of,cour,se, POSSibl,e
when exporting is : to handJe all the nuances of

, how you are going: overseas shipping on your
to get your product to your : own, but the process is time-
customer. All the time, ef- : consuming and, to the un-
fort, and money you've spent ~ trained, fun of pitfalls; and
to make a sale in the first ; correcting mistakes in de-
place can be wasted if the: livery overseas is twice as
shipment is late, damaged, : complicated as doing irhere,
or lost, or if delivery be- : Especially for the newcomer
comes an expensive bureau- : to exporting, leaving the im-
cratic nightmare for either ': portant business of getting
you or the buyer. : your product from here to

Efficient and affordable ~ there may best be left in the
shipping is also an impor-i : hands of an expert - a
tant marketing tool, a11 the : freight forwarder.
more so when exporting.' Can Early and Often
Being able to guarantee de- Because terms and con-
livery under certain terms ditions of delivery can be
and conditions can make the important negotiating points
difference between a sale : in an overseas deal and be-
and a "no thanks." And ~ cause knowing up front how
money saved 0[ spent in ~ much shipping will cost is
shipping is bound to impact : important to pricing, get

..1 • • • • ,.1• • • • '.,• • • • • • • • '.1• • • ., • • '.

Beiing able to provide your customer
with efficient and affordable

shi;pping is an important marketing toot
Beingioble to guar,antee deli,v,ery under

certain terms and conditions can
make the difference between a

sale and a "no thanks,"

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

MANAGEMENT MATTERS
your freight forwarder in-
volved early in your export
plans. It's not a bad idea to
go to a freight forwarder
even before you've made
your first overseas deal.just
to learn the ground rules.
And this initial research
shouldn't cost you a cent

Mr. Henry Gayheart,
branch manager of Wilson
UTC Chicago, a freight for-
warding company with of-
fices all over the country,
says, "I've never heard of a
freight forwarder who is not
eager to give information
out for free. They wouldn't
even think of charging for
giving advice to a new ex-
porter. Call or visit their of-
fice and ask the questions
you need to ask."

These questions should
include the kind of docu-

Managing a, business
today is hard work. Let
"M - 0 - ; - m ~.n t M-"-___8__age __e 8

ters" lend a hand. Tell
us what ma.nag:ement
matters interest you,
Wrlite to us at P.O. Box
14216, Ellk Grov'e, IIIL
60009, Dr calli our staff
at f70a, 437'~6604.

Henlry G,ayheart
is branch manager a/Wi/-
SO/l UTC Chicago. fL.
WilSall UTe is a freight
forwarding ["omparl.\' with
offices th ou gh out the
United Stares .
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menaarion needed in vari- : about who is re pensible
ous countries, special regu- : for what.
lations thai might apply, Incoterms cover all the
advice about packaging and
means of transportation,
kinds of insurance, com-

parative costs, requiredin-
spections, and anything
el e you might need to
know about shippi'llg over-
seas. Later, when you've
chosen a forwarder, you
will be charged on a per
transaction basis ,. Costs
will generally run between
$75-$1.25 per transaction,
depending on location.

Defining Your Terms
Another subject you

may wish to discuss with
your freight forwarder early
in the export process is "in-
coterrns." This is the spe-
cial language of overseas
shipping - one that it's im-
portant for you to know be-
cause it will impact on how
successful your export op-
eration will be and also be-
cause it win help you and
your freight forwarder de-
fine your (and, therefore,
his) responsibility for par-
ticular shipments.

Incoterms define wheth-
er you or the buyer will as-
sume shipping costs and the
conditions under which
title to the goods wi]l be
transferred. They also de-
fine whether you or the
buyer i responsible when
goods are lost or damaged,
lncoterrns provide a com-
mon language for you, your
customer, and your freight
forwarder, so each of you
knows precisely what ha

been agreed to, thus cUI.-

ling down on possible dis-
agreements among you

1,2 GEAR TECHNOLOGY

possi bIecombinations ofre-
sponsibility. You may sell
your goods "ex-works" or
"ex-factory." In that case,
the buyer takes delivery off
the edge of your loading
dock, He is responsible for
the cargo after that, paying
for all shipping, insurance,
customs charge', etc. The
other extreme is "delivered
duty paid." If you agree to

this arrangement, you are
the one responsible for the
goods until the point when
they are placed on the
buyer' dock.

Most. ales fall some-
where between these two
extremes, You should be fa-
miliar with the possible
choices because they will
have an impacton your pric-
ing and other marketing
strategies, They can become
important negotiation points
in an overseas deal.

Your freight forwarder
must know what terms you
have agreed to because
they will certainly affect
the way he arranges for
your goods to be deliv-
ered. Copies of Incoterms
90, the most recent revi-
sion, and The Guide to
tncoterms, a compan ion
volume, are available
from the International
Chamber of Commerce.

Cheosing the Rlghe
Forwarder

Because the freight. for-
warder is such an important
part of your export team.
choose one carefully. Be-
gin by getting some recom-
mendatlons. Major steam-

ship companies orinterna-
tional airline will often
give the names and num-
bers of several forwarders
with whom they work re gu-
Iarly. Or ask others who
ship regularly overseas
whom they use.

Then look at the diver-
sity of the company's op-

eration, Gayheart phra e
the question this way: "Does
this company have the abil-
ity to hand le the tran port
of my products from my door
to my customer's door all
the way through and Con-

trol it at all points? Can he
control the movement of
the cargo so that it doesn't

MANAGEMENT MATTERS
- -- -----------
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,.'.,Common Incoterms

Firee Carriier fatal named po:rt) - In thi's,er- '.,,.,
rangement. the title to the ,car'9,ois transfened :::
when it is Iloadedo'na shiip at the' named port.. ::,.,
Assel'ler you must pay for getting the goods ,.,,.,
{here' and any inland freiight..containerization, ,.,.'Bind loading charges, and you must p.rovide
the' buyer with a ellealnb,iUof lading.

FOBAirlPort- You must deliver the shipment
to the airline' at the s,pecified airpon. At that
IPointtitie transfers to the buyer.

IFree'Along Shi!p'(FAS)- You are responsible'
'., for all costs 10 get tlhe'shipment alolngsidethe
.!

canier vessel'. 'Jihebuyer is r,esponsible' for •
,clearilng them for export and loading them.

IC'OSt ,and IF,reight_. You pay to' get the' ship-
menUothe named port; the customer assumes,.,

:::the risk fo:r lass when the goodsalr'e deHve:red
toa named carrier at the port. I.,.,I.
Cost, Insurance. and F,reight - V'DU are re- I.
sponsible for all C&F costs. plus insurance,
Titlle' bel'ong's10 the' buye'r once the shipment
is dlelliveredl to the named pert,

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••



sit someplace, and can he be
responsible for it al all
times? It is rare that a ship-
ment will require that kind
of complete control, but it's
a good test of a freight for-
warder because it shows
how deep they are, how
much investment they have
both here and abroad. It' san
indicator of the forwarder's
ability and experience.

"You want a forwarder
who can say to a shipping
company, 'I want you to
handle these ten cartons
the same way you handle
the other 10,000 I send you
every year. I want special
handling, and T want to
know where this shipment
is at all times.'

"You also want one with
the ability to change gears
quickly. If you need to
change your instructions
from, say, shipping by ocean
to air because a customer
needs delivery in a hurry,
you want the freight for-
warder to be able to say,
'No problem.' "

Another important crite-
rion in selecting a forwarder
is financial strength. Freight
forwarders must be li-
censed by the Federal
Maritime Commission, but
that license is not difficult
to get, and it alone is no
guarantee that a company
is reliable. Says Gayheart,
"When you ship with a
freight forwarder, you want
to ship with someone who
has been around for a while
and also is going to be
around in the future.
You're building a relation-
ship that you want to last.
As your export business in-

creases, you want this for-
warder to be there for you
the whole time."

The third important
thing to look for in a
freight forwarder is per-
sonneL Check employee
turnover rate .. Ideally, the
forwar1er will assign one
person'to your account,
and you will work with
him or her exclusive ly.
"You don't want someone
who's only going to be
tbere long enough to learn
your special needs and then
be gone,leaving you to start
over," says Gayheart.

He adds, "You don't
want to work with a com-
pany that doesn t take care
ofits people, where people
have a bad attitude toward
management, and, there-
fore, a bad attitude toward
their customers, You want
people that are respected
and held in high regard in
the industry. [Freight for-
warding] is a people to
people transaction. Freight
forwarders don't normally
own trucks, aircraft, or ves-
sels. They are people who
are making telephone
calls, goi ng out and look-
ing at cargo, giving ad-
vice, telling other people
what to do. The most im-
portant thi ng about freight
forwarding is really com-
munication."

Communication Is
Everythlng

If,"the economy," was
the president's watchword
during the campaign, yours I I

should be "communica-
tion," when dealing with
your freight forwarder, Says
Gayheart, "The first thing a

QUALITY
GEARS
UP TO AGMA 15, MIL-I-45208A & MIL-STD-45662

FROM A SINGLE GEAR TO LONG RUN PRODUCTION, INCLUDING
PROTOTYPE & EMERGENCY REPAIR/REBUILD SERVICE

SIZE RANGE: FROM UNDER r to 48' DIAMETER
Re,ishauer Ground G,ea1rs
Most Typie'Gears Manufactured
Compllete to Customer' :Spe,cifications

• METRIC OR AMERICAN STANDARD
• SPUR. INTERNAL & EXTERNAL
• HELICAL. INTERNAL & EXTERNAL
• WORMS, WORM GEARS
• SERRATIONS• SHAFTS
• SPLINES, INTERNAL & EXTERNAL
• SPROCKETS' CLUSTERS
• SEGMENTS' SPINDLES
• RATCHETS' GEAR BOXES

Fully imp!lemented SPC,. and data
communications capabHities, utilizing

~state of the art CMM's and MI& 1Mprecision
fr~r. gear checker 10 31l" di;amete,r to 18" face.

~ :lair/ane (lea,.,.!)nc.
=.o. BOX 409, PLYMOUTH. MI 48170

(313) 459·2440
In Mich.1-800·482-1773· FAX (313) 459·2941

CIRCLE A-13 on REA'DE,R' REPLY CARD

FREE
:NASA LITERATURE
COSM!IG, NASA's Cnrnputsr Software

TechnologyTransfer Center, offers a free

brochure' describing 1'5 computer pro-

grams in theqeneral area of Structural

Ana'lysis that were developed for internal

use by NASA. These programs are made

available in source code form for reuse

within th'e U.S. Contact COSMIC, 382 East

Broad Street, Athens, GA 30602-4272. Ph:

(706) 542-326S ..Fax (706) 542-4807 ..
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customer should have is a
cLear knowledge of what he
wants the freight forwarder
to do and what the freight
forwarder's responsibility
is. There has to be a clear
understanding of what the
trading terms are, at what
point the importer's respon-
sibilities begin,etc."

The medium for this
communication is the trans-
mitral letter. It should con-

only the first of a whole
pile of documents that he
at the heart of any overseas
transaction. Gayheart says,
"The e documents assure
the buyer that he gets what
he's contracted to get. They
help assure the seller that
he gets what he contracted
for, which is the money.
They also assure the seller
that his cargo is handled
properly, so that his cus-

- - - -

MANAGEMENT MATTERS
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UiFreigh.tforwardingl is a peopl'e~to-peopl'e
transaetien !Forwarders don't own
trucks, aircraft,. orshilps. TheVare

peop'le making phone calls, goingl 'out and
looking at ,cargo, giving advice ... The most

:important thing about f!reight

::: forwarding is reoUv communication." :
• •• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
taia your detailed and pre-
cise instructions to the
freight forwarder. It. should
tell your forwarder where
tbe shipment is, when it is to

be moved, how, where it's
going. when it has to be
there, who's picking it up
from your dock, whether you
want it sent air or ocean
freight, and anything else
that's pertinent. In short,
this letter should explain in
detail exactly what you
want to happen to your ship-
ment. The dearer and more
detailed this letter is, the
fewer hassles will occur
along the way.

Getting YOUii' Paper
in Order

The transmittal letter is
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tomer is satisfied and per-
haps re-orders."

He underlines then- im-
portance by adding, "The
movement and flow of tbe
documents is what makes
the cargo move from point
to point. The cargo does
not move unless the docu-
ments move."

Among the documents
that will be required to move
your cargo are:

The comme rcial invoice.
This is the basic document
in any overseas transac-
lion, and a copy of it needs
to go to your freight for-
warder. It contains the
term of the sale, wIIO is
paying for what part of
the h ipping, insurance,

duties, and fees, and the
basic details about the
cargo, the number of pack-
ages, the weights, dimen-
sions. etc.

The letter of credit.
Many oversea transactions
will involve a letter of
credit, A letter of credit i
important because it guar-
antees the one thing that
you as the seller want to be
sure of - that you're goi ng
to be paid for this rnerchan-

"He or she can also ad-
vise you about packaging,
inspections, or other stipu-
lations in the letter of credit.
The forwarder needs to
know all these things, so
arrangements can be made
to provide for them."

The bill of lading. This
is a crucial document be-
cause it is a receipt for the
cargo as well as a contract
for transportation between
you, the shipper, and the

dise, On the other side, the carrier. It may also be a ne-
buyer will want certain
guarantees as well, which
will also appear in the let-
ter of credit

Gayheart explains, "A
buyer may say, 'I'll guar-
antee payment, but I also
want to guarantee the
quality of the goods, the
date of delivery, and their

condition.' The letter of
credit may dictate the
mode of tran portation,
the type of packagi ng,
certain inspections."

If your transaction in-
volves a letter of credit,
be sure your forwarder
gets a copy of it well be-
fore the shipping date.
Says Gayheart. "Your for-
warder will go through the
letter and advise you as to
whether or not you can Hive
up to your side of this bar-
gam. For example, it's
common to have language
in the letter of credit that
says, 'no transshipments.'
But it may very well be
that you can't get this prod-
uct to its destination with-
out transshipping it, 0

your forwarder can advise
you to have this language
taken out.

gotiable instrument which
transfers title to the goods .
In that case, whoever owns
the original bill of lading
owns the goods.

Miscellaneous docu-
ments. Numerous other
documents need (0 accom-
pany or precede your ship-
ment to its destination,
These papers include vari-
ous export licenses, pack-
ing lists, dock receipts, in-
surance certificates, and
clearances. Your freight
forwarder will help you
gather these together and
see to it that they are in
the right place at the rjght
time for your shipment to
proceed smoothly.

Getting your goods
from Point A to Point B on
time, in good condition,
and at an affordable price
is the name of the game
in successful exporting.
Choosing a good freight
forwarder, communicating
your needs to him clearly,
and listening to his or her
advi.ce are key steps in a
winning strategy that wiU
put your company among
the winners in this global
game of the '90s .•


